Cheers to Winter!
We are so excited to share the following wines with you.
2021 Rosato: Strawberry and pomegranate with crisp concentration.
2019 Chardonnay, Wild Yeast: Butterscotch, pear and hints of melon.
2018 Grenache, Sierra Foothills: Floral and spicy with notes of raspberry.
2018 Pinot Noir, Sierra Mar Vineyard: Dark fruit, violet and toasty oak.
2019 Malbec, Stagecoach Vineyard: Earthy with notes of tobacco and plum.
2019 Merlot, Stagecoach Vineyard: Bright berries with spice and a long finish.

Updates from Oakville
Winter Update:
2022 is here! Late fall and early winter brought an abundance of rain and
moisture to the valley, and it has been refreshing and rejuvenating to see the
ground cover return to a vibrant green.
Visiting Us:
If you’re looking to plan your next visit, winter is a lovely time to visit. Hotels
have more availability than the summer and fall months, the mustard is
beginning to bloom, and we have plenty of room in our newly renovated
tasting spaces to accommodate groups of varying sizes. Contact
wineclub@minerwines.com to book your next visit!
Rosato is on its way!
We are thrilled to announce an earlier-than-usual release of our Rosato!
Our bright and vibrant rosé of Sangiovese is a staff favorite, and we are so
pleased to provide you with first access to this beloved release. We have
limited quantities this year, so be sure to reach out to
wineclub@minerwines.com to reorder if this wine is one of your favorites.
Cheers and all the best in the new year!
The Miner Family Winery team

Special Member Offer:
2017 The Iliad, White Rhone-style blend

With good acidity, concentration and balance, The Iliad boasts of flavors of apricot
and a hint of citrus. The long, clean finish offers structured minerality with a hint
of tannin and cream.
While supplies last, get a six-pack of 2017 The Iliad for

$100

(Plus tax + shipping)
Contact wineclub@minerwines.com to purchase.

